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February 6, 1991

Dear Chapter Newsletter Editor:

I am serving as a co-chair of the Conference of Newer Law Librarians (CONELL) for AALL this year.
We are planning an outstanding program to make attending the annual convention easier for newer
members of our profession. To that end, I would appreciate you including the enclosed article about
CONELL in the next issue of your chapter newsletter. The article has two parts, an introduction which
I prepared and an article which originally appeared in the D.C. chapter's newsletter, Law Library Lights.
I have received permission from both the author, Jean Berard and Lights editor Ellen Callinan for the
article to be reprinted. Your assistance in publicizing this event will be greatly appreciated. Should you
have any questions, please feel free to call me at (919) 493-1347. Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

Hazel L. Johnson
Co-Chair CONELL

/
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SURVIVING YOUR FIRST AALL CONVENTION

If you are new to the American Association of Law Libraries and are eagerly anticipating attending your
first convention in New Orleans, plan to attend CONELL on the Saturday before the convention begins.
CONELL?

What's CONELL?

Just one of the best convention events for the new law librarian.

CONELL stands for the Conference of Newer Law Librarians and means exactly what it says. Attendance
is limited to those AALL members having five years or less experience and attending their first or second
convention. The one day program has been structured specifically to introduce newer law librarians to
the organization and leaders of AALL and to other law librarians at similar career stages. During the
morening, AALL activities and programs will be discussed, along with presentations on the state of law
librarianship today and state of the art conventioneering. And, true to all AALL functions, the fun had
not been forgotten. The afternoon will feature social events designed to introduce New Orleans and
provide each attendee with the opportunity to meet their colleagues from across the country. Reprinted
below from the D.C. Chapter's Law Library Lights are the reactions of Jean Berard who attended
CONELL in Minneapolis last year. If you want to get in on the action, watch for your AALL convention
mailing and register for CONELL.

CONELL '90:
HOW I LEARNE D
TO STOP
WORRY ING AND
LOVE THE
CONVE NTION

HAV£ YOU 8££H A LAW LIBl'lA.RIAH for some time

but never attended an AALL convention? Are
you new to the profession and uncertain of what
to expect from an AALL convention? Are you
apprehensiv~ that you will feel left out at an
AALL convention? Is this your first or second
AALL convention? If you answered in the affirmative to any of these questions, the simple
solution is CONELL, the Conference of New
by Jean Berard Law Librarians.
•
Catholic Uni\Je'/"Sity
CONELL'sofficial goal is to introduce ne~er
uiwLibrary members of AALL to each other and to the
Association. CONELL's unojfitial goal is to
dispel uncertainty and reticence among 150 newcomers before the rest cf t.½e convention p::irticipants anive. Theorga11irersofCONELLachieve
both goals cleverly by allowing CONELL participants to develop a group identity. Spending an
entire day together involved in social activities
allows participants to relax and get to know each
other, comforted by the promise that, at least on
this first day, business will not roar its ugly head.
CONELL '90 was held in Minneapolis on
Saturday, June 16, 1990. After registering, the
participants enjoyed a continental breakfast for
an hour or so, giving them ample time to become
acquainted with one another. With breakfast
over and participants well-fed, CONELL moved
on to a short intrcx:luction to AALL, which
included a welcome from President-Elect Penny
Hazelton. Next, it was on to a boat cruise down
the- Mississippi River. The three-hour cruise,
which included lunch, helped to solidify the
relaxed atmosphere of the event. Following the
boat cruise, the assembly proceeded to Fort
'"THE CONELL Snelling, a reconstructed 19th-century fortress
COMMITT EE PLANS where the Minnesota Historical Society reenA LONG DAY, acted military life in the 1860s. After the visit to
BUT THE TIME Fort Snelling, the participants, many of whom
INVESTED ENABLES were ready for ~aps, headed b2ck to their hotels.
PARTICIP ANTS TO There was, however, only enough time to freshen
evening's activity, a dinner
BOND, GREATLY up and change for the
theatre production of Damn Yankees. The
ENHANC ING CONELL committee plans a long day, but the
THE FORMAL time invested enables participants to bond, greatly
CONFERENCE FOR enhancing the formal conference for the newest
THE NEWEST LAW law librarians.
If you have let apprehension and uncerLIBRARIA NS."
tainty keep you frpm attending an AA.LL convention, CONELL is there to help. Plan on
attending CONELL '91 in New Orleans, keeping
these sugg~stions in mind to help you through:
1. Wear comfortable shoes. You will be on
your feet a good part of the day .
2. Do not forget about the weather. June 16
brought Minneapolis rain, thunderstorms, heat,
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and humidity to rival anything Washington, D.C.
can offer.
3. Dress casually. Your boss will not be there
to see you so dress comfortably.
4. Come rested. Thedaystart edat7:30a .m.
and did not end until midnight.
S. Stay for the entire convention, if at all
possible. The groundwork CONELL lays should
be built on during the convention.
•
6. Relax and have a good time.
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Just a phone call away ..•
• Congression al hearings, reports, and
committee prints
• Complete legislative histories
• Current and historical publications
• Overnight delivery
• Paper or microfiche copies

CIS
Congression al Documents on Demand

800-63 8-8380
or 301-654-1 550

